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Truth Is Greater than Facts 

 
There is no fear in My love, but perfect love cast out fear. Those who come 

before Me must believe that I am and am a Rewarder of those who diligently seek 
Me. For know this, that if you will ask of Me, I will give unto you all that is yours by 
inheritance, beginning first in this place which is the children’s bread—to receive 
such great purging of the Father, for this is a great joy so few of My Church know. 
For those who have entered into My chastening have also entered into My rest, says 
the Spirit of Grace. Therefore, when you learn this secret of My purging, you will all 
the more run into this place, for this place does not hurt as has been described by 
the world or by your enemy. The pain that comes from this place is a pain that 
brings forth life and brings forth a desperation that cannot be satisfied by anything 
of the things of this earth, but only finds its quenching inside of My Spirit, says the 
Spirit of Grace.  

Know this, that the walls of defenses that you’ve placed up in your mind 
against the accuser of the brethren, know this, that those walls come down in My 
purging and are replaced by an absolute confidence of who you are, not of yourself, 
but who you are in Me, says the Spirit of Grace. And I say unto you these things: 
These things are not fact, these things are truth. These things are not fact, they are 
truth. These things are not fact they are truth, says the Spirit of Grace. Therefore, 
when your enemy brings forth facts from the past, know this, that the truth that 
you dwell in is far greater than facts, says the Spirit of Grace.  

one soul. 


